Dear Parents and Carers
It’s hard to believe another term has passed us by but here we are. There are signs of spring
being in the air with lots of our pupils having the privilege of visiting the farm belonging to one
of our Governors. It is also with some sadness that we say goodbye to people who have
supported the school over the last few years. James Cainey has decided to return to supply
teaching, having supported the school to develop it’s PE provision, DofE and many other
opportunities and experiences that the pupils may not have otherwise experienced (circus skills
and roller-skating to name but two). James has been a central part of the team since the school
opened in 2015 and we will all miss his experience and humour. In addition, Hilary Macaulay,
our brilliant Chair of Governors will be stepping down this year. She has
recently relocated to London and taken all her skills and experience
with her. We wish Hilary all the best in her future challenges and are
very thankful for the support and expertise she has provided.
We wish you all a wonderful Easter holiday and look forward to seeing
you back on the 23rd April.

Happy Easter!

Natalie Hanna and Emily Massey

Dates for your diary
Tuesday 23rd April
Start of Term 5
20th-22nd May
Secondary Residential
19th-20th June
Primary Residential
Friday 24th May
End of Term 5
Monday 3rd June
Start of Term 6

Art
This term we have been working all around the colour GREEN. We
have made colour collections, mixed many different types of green,
made collages and
paintings of animals
that use this colour for
camouflage, explored
mixing greens using
crayons and pastels,
and printed with
natural objects. Our
camouflaged paintings
worked very well - can
you see what is hiding
in Rex's picture?

We are always busy at The Mendip School.
Please follow us on Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram for regular updates and news or
check our website at themendipschool.co.uk

Easter Opening
Hours

The café will be open 15th—18th April from
10am-2pm during the Easter holiday.

Purple class have had a busy term with lots of outdoor fun and
adventures. We have been on plenty of welly walks in the woods just
down the road from school and the children have loved travelling on
the bus as well as experiencing the different terrain and weather.
Recently we were lucky enough to have our garden area extended
and new play equipment added. The pupils have loved exploring the
new equipment, particularly the spinning chair and wobbly flower.
Blue class have had lots of exciting learning opportunities this term. We have had
great fun learning The Three Little Pigs in Talk4Writing, recalling the story through
role play, messy play, and creating our own versions including ‘The Three Puppies and
the Big Bad Chocolate King’. We even wrote a song about The Three Little Pigs with
‘Rocktopus’! We loved dressing up for World Book Day and being superheroes for the
day; making masks, shields and having lots of photo shoots! A fantastic term, well
done Blue class!
Orange class have been very busy this term and have had some
amazing adventures. We went to visit a farm to see the lambs and
the chickens. We have visited the local pet store to buy food for the
school chickens, where we use our counting and matching skills to
count out the money to pay. The lovely weather has given us the
opportunity to get outside and use the bikes, we are learning to
use the pedals to make the bikes move. To develop our play skills
we visited The Square where we had lots of fun running around,
using the slides and ordering our own drinks.

In Yellow Class we have been creative, brave, sporty, readers, superheroes,
weavers, rock stars, recyclers, food tasters and rainforest explorers. It's
been a busy term! We've really enjoyed horse riding each week. We loved
receiving our medals for the Hi5 sports competition and we have enjoyed
improving our fine motor skills as well as our patience by learning to weave.

Aqua class have had a great term learning about the
rainforest, and have loved exploring the rainforest in all areas
of the curriculum! We especially enjoyed creating our own
breaking news headlines in ICT, and then writing instructions
to catch an animal from the rainforest in literacy! Our
favourite part of this term was visiting the lambs. We all
enjoyed cuddles with the lambs, we even thought about
bringing one back to be our new school pet! Wishing everyone
a lovely Easter.
Red class have been working hard this term. We loved having our trainee teacher
Gemma working with us on poetry, social skills and group work. We had some super
visits out to Fosseway School for a singing festival and to the Boccia County finals,
where we showed great sportsmanship. We have had lots of fun with our themed
days for Magic day, World Book Day and Red Nose Day. We have also been learning
lots about regulating our emotions through Thrive and social skills sessions. Well
done, Red class!

Green class have had a very exciting term exploring the topics of magic and the rainforest. We have thought
closely about the setting of the rainforest and have used all of our senses to support us in writing a poem. In
humanities we have been learning to look after our environment by exploring and sorting different materials.
Through different practical activities green class have been learning about time and measurement in maths and
have begun to look at multiplication and division. This term we have had
lots of exciting opportunities to try new things. We especially enjoyed
practicing archery and making their very own music with ‘Rocktapus’. On
world book day we had great fun dressing up as heroes and villains where
we worked as a team to play different games and solve the mystery of the
missing Mr Men! Some of green class have taken part in a football
tournament and have done extremely well in challenging themselves. To
finish off a fantastic term we went on a bowling trip, it was lovely to see
what a great team they have become.
Term 4 has been very busy in Indigo Class! At the start of the term, we enjoyed taking
part in an activity festival at Shapwick School. It was lots of fun and the pistol shooting
activity was a firm favourite. We celebrated pancake day by making our own pancakes
and were impressed by some of the flipping skills in the class. Indigo Class participated
really well in Archery Day, demonstrating real skill and determination in their bow and
arrow skills. We also had a great time for Red Nose Day and learnt lots about the charity
and the people it helps. Just last week, we enjoyed our visit to a local farm, especially
getting to meet the new born lambs. Brilliant term Team Indigo- Well done all!
Pink class have been really exciting term. We have enjoyed studying the
rainforests and have done some fantastic work on this. In DofE we have been
preparing for our expedition in June by practicing putting up the tents, cooking
on the camping stoves and map reading. During DT we have been investigating
weaving and have made some lovely baskets from wool and paper. We have
also done lots of social communication work on expressing our feelings and
managing relationships. In English we have been studying detective stories and
have loved finding out about Sherlock Holmes. Have a great Easter holiday
everyone and pace out the chocolate consumption!
Teal class have had a busy term. They all worked amazingly hard in their mock exam
week. For some this was their first experience of mock exams and they all did so well
and we are very proud of their hard work. Some members of Teal class have been part
of running the school café. They have been trained in making a wide variety of hot
drinks and are now learning to cook the dishes on the new and exciting menu. In DofE
Teal class have been preparing for their June expedition by practising to put up tents,
cooking over a fire and learning first aid skills. They have continued to work on their DT
and Art projects for GCSE and to work on their life skills in cooking!
As part of their transition planning, Post 16 students were afforded the
opportunity to look around Lackham Further Education College and University
Centre this term. The trip marked the first of three such visits planned for this year.
We hope to visit Bath and Strode colleges in the near future. Whilst there,
students were treated to a tour of the campus by SEN Manger Victoria Allison; who
provide lots of information on the courses offered by the college. The students also
got to see the animals on site, including parrots, prairie dogs, pigs and racoons.

